Construction Safety Week is rescheduled for Sept. 14-18, 2020. We look forward to coming together as an industry to recommit to what’s most important – the safety and wellbeing of our people. As individuals, project teams, companies and an entire industry, we are Built on Safety.

Construction Safety Week may look a little different this year due to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Here are some ideas for how you can safely plan for Construction Safety Week:

- Gather for small crew toolbox talks that allow for social distancing
  - Check back on ConstructionSafetyWeek.com in August to download a toolbox talk to use each day of Construction Safety Week
- Organize safety demonstrations in an open area that allows for social distancing and have crews rotate through demonstrations in smaller groups
- Send video messages from company leadership to projects they cannot visit in person
- Host virtual company safety meetings using your web presentation tools
- Post banners and signage that promote Construction Safety Week and your company’s safety programs for visual reminders of our commitment to be Built on Safety
  - Refer to ConstructionSafetyWeek.com for optional banners
- Share what your company is doing to celebrate Construction Safety Week on your internal and external news sites and social media accounts
  - Refer to ConstructionSafetyWeek.com for optional social media templates

Reference your local, state and federal governments for relevant COVID-19 guidelines as you plan for Construction Safety Week.

- CDC COVID-19 Resources
- Government of Canada COVID-19 Resources